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The Home and Foreign Markets for Agri.
cultural Produce.

Dr. Wrtl.ram Erman has recently writ-
'ten apamphlet, entitled "Howthe Western
`fitatee can become the Imperial Power in
-the Union," which abounds in useful eta-

listical information, and in valuable Mut,-

lrations of the commerce and industrial
interests of our country. Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Wisconsin,
lowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Kansas, and

the Territory of Nebraska, are classified
under the general head of " Western
States." In ISSO they contained a very
considerable share, indeed, of the popu-
lation and wealth of the whole Union.
As they are more exclusively devoted to
agriculture than the Eastern and Northern
States, they produced $1,159,605,660, or
nearly forty per cent of the total agricul-
tural produce of the country, exclusive
of cotton, rice, cane sugar, and mo-
lasses, and they yielded more than half
of the wheat, corn, wine, and hemp.

This left them a product of $900,000,000
after the deductions necessary for use in
raising new crops, for their immediate
consumption, and for market in the other
states and foreign countries. The total
exports of the United States in that year,
Of the articles enumerated, was but $Ol,-
891,042, of which the Western States pro-
bably sent little more than their proper-
tion of the products-40 per cent., or
s24,Boo,ooll—thus leaving them $875,-
200,000 for consumption at home and in
other States, and a demand abroad for only
2 per cent. of their available products.
The insignificance of the usual foreign mar-
ket is thus pointedly exhibited. Theextent
Of the "home market " on the other hand,
is indicated thus : Total product ofall the
Union, $2,918,617,192 ; total disposable
-value, $2,169,431,833 ; total exports, $62,-
000,000,000 ; balancefor domestic consump-
tion, $2,107,431,833. The proportion of
this consumption in theWest, which repre-
Sento a third of the Union, would be $684,-
915,845, leaving them a surplus demanding
a market in the other States of $100,284,-
055, or more than seven and a half
times thevalue of their exports to all for-
eign countries. The average consumption
lathe United States is five bushels of wheat,
or one barrel of flour per head per annum.
New York and New England, in 1860, re-
quired twenty six millions of bushels in
addition to their production to make up
their consumption, and there was a large
demandin the Southwest.

Of our exports of Western produce but
one-halfwent to the countries in Europe
from. which we import manufactured
goods. It Is calculated that 188,837 emi-
grants would consume as large a quantity
of Western produce as all Europe takes
front our Western States.

Classifying the nations to which we ex-
port the products of Western agriculture
as "manufacturing countries," (meaning
thereby the British and French dominions
in Europe, Hamburg, Bremen, and all
German countries, and Holland and Bel-
gium,) and as " all other countries," a
term that embraces those nations in the
Eastern hemisphere and in America which
supply us with tropical or semi-tropical
and ether raw products—the relative value
of these two markets for our exports of
1859-60 is thus shown.

To ManufeetnringCountries.
Breadstuffs and provisiona....sl3 962.988-36 qa ot.
Other agricultural products.. 6 279,586-62 03 P Ot.
Leaf tebaCcO 12,238,701-77 qR at.
IdannfartUrodarticles 7871 971-19 75 St.
Specie R.

,

276,340-49 V at.
To all Other Countries.

Breadstuffs and pr0vi5i0n5....524,905,098-64 VI at.
Other agricultural products.. 3.191,737-37 07 le Ct.
Leaf tobacco 3 667,766-23 55 at.
Manufactured articles ~ 31,931,110 —BO 25 VI at.
Specie 7,269,899-1155 et.

We exported raw cotton to the value of
$100,000,000 to the countries designated as
manufacturing, and sent six-tenths of the
rice we exported to South America and the
West Indies.

Inreturn, we received as imports from
the manufacturing countries $208,707,314,
or L7.06 per cent., and $153,458,940, or
42.04 percent., from nali - - •

"

we uerived such articles as
sugar, molasses, cocoa, tea, coffee, mahoga-
ny, hides, guano, medicine, etc. From the
former we obtained manufactures that com-
pete with ourown incluetry, such as woollen,
cotton, hemp, iron, and steel, silk and flax
manufactures to the value of $124,250,000,
and a great variety of other articles.

Our trade with "all other countries" is
'evidently that which is most valuable and
indispensable to us. It furnishes products
which supply national deficiencies here,
and affords a sure market for our products
and our manufactures.

The pamphlet proceeds to demonstrate
the importance of the development of ma-
nufacturing interests to farmers, on account
of the value of the home market they af-
ford, and gives interesting proofs of their
rapid growth in the West ; in the interval
from 1850 to 1860, the increased product of
elevenWestern States being 106.2percent.,
and in the NewEngland and Middle States
only 62.7 per cent. Other illustrations are
presented of the advancement of manufac-
turing and mining interests in the Mississip-
pi valley;andone of the conclusionsreached
is that its enterprising citizens "must,
sooner or later, and the sooner the better,
take care to diversify their industries, and
provide a homemarket for their abounding
agriculture, or they will expose themselves
to those fluctuations of prices and of de-
mand, which have more than once driven
them to burning their corn for fuel, for
want of abetter-paying market," inasmuch
as "the European market for their surplus
breadetuffn and provisions is simply con-
temptible at beet, and at all times uncer-
tain." The " extension of the Monroe
doctrine to the commerce of the continent"
is, therefore, advocated as a measurewhich

ill give us the industrial supremacy that
England covets, and ensure prosperity to
-all our interests.

We have given here only a very meagre
outline of the many important facts and
theories with which thisvaluable pamphlet
abounds.

The Route of the Pacific Railway:

Thetravel and transportation uponthe line
of the contemplated Pacific Railway are of
that extensive and continuous character
which indicate at once the necessity of this
great national highway, and the probability
thatit willreceive a liberaland remunerative
:support. Stages and teams arc now plying
between-Kansas and California, in the same
•way that they crowded the road between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg before our
" main line" was constructed. A stage-
coach starts daily from Atchison, Kansas,
going west, and another from Folsom,
California, coming east. This trip, of
more than two thousand miles, has in one
instance been made in twelve days and two
hours, and it usually consumes only about
twenty days and nights of continuous
-travel. Notwithstanding the fears excited
by Indian massacres and devastations, three
hundred wagons per day are passing Fort
Kearny, each being drawn by froin two to
twelve oxen, mules, or horses, and carrying
from one to four tOrtB ofmachinery, goods,
or provisions.

This incessant activity isa sure indication
of the existence of strong incentives to
Western emigration, and a forerunner of
the mighty movement to the plains and
'mines that will follow the construction of
'the international highway that will, at no
'distant day, link together Ran Francisco
rand Philadelphia. Those who are seeking
new fields for labor, capital, or enterprise,
will find in this vast region many tempt
-Mg opportunities; and those who delight
in new proofs of national wealth may re
gard the central belt between the Mails
sippi and the Pacific, comprising Missouri,
Kansas, Colorado, Utah, Nevada, and Cali-
fornia, as a districtwhich, above all others,

Will be marked during the next decade
Witha marvellous increase of wealth and
population. This seems marked alike by
nature and by art, by its mineral riches, its

favoring climate, and the efforts already
made to render it an established thorough-
fare, as the route over which "'the star of
Empire, is to wend its westward way.
And its development and cultivation will
at once afford lucrative employment to
millions of our countrymen, give addi-
tional guarantees of the security and per-
manence of the Union, and enhance the
national power and resources even more
rapidly than they were increased by the
wonderful growth of Illinois, lowa, Wis-
consin, and California.

The Coming Fourth of
The recommendation of Governor CDR-

Trx that special pains should be taken to
observe and celebrate the coming Fourth of
July, has been adopted by the Governori of
a number of other States. We see that
even a few Southern journals recommend
its careful observance in theSouth, because
it commemorates an event in which all
Americana can sincerely rejoice. There is
yet another reason why unusual honors
should be paid to the approaching Anni-
versary of National Independence. It is
the first occasion on which, is spirit
and in truth, in the North and in the
South, and all over the laud, we can give
a cordial and unreserved endorsement to
the doctrines of the great charter of Ame-
rican freedom. For the first time can we
proclaim our approval of the declaration
that "life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi-
ness" are " inalienable rights of man,"
without reference to race or color. For
the first time can we exhibit a national
record not in direct conflict with the title
by which we claimed a place among the
nations of the earth. Custom, constitu-
tional obligations, and our peculiar system
of government, deadened our perceptions
and lulled our consciences, buta still, small
voice has everand anonconvicted us ofhy-
pocrisy and injustice, and a gross violation
of the golden rule, "Do ye unto others as
ye would that others should do unto you."
The "glittering generalities" of the De-
oaration of Independence could never
be made to harmonize with a system of
slavery. They were based upon a broad
and sweeping assertion of the rights of
man, which no casuistry could explain
away and no sophistry reconcile with the
practice of treating the colored race as
chattels, and robbing them of all the rights
and privileges which dignify life and ele-
vate humanity.
Saturday and Sunday Crime in New

Thejournalista of NeW Yorl,now that their apace
is note° completely overridden by national affairs,
have the means of turning their attention to the
crimein their midst, which, to tell the truth, is the
only thingin that city positively in accordance with
the metropolitan standing they arrogate for it. We
donot so much speak of its foulness as of its quanti-
ty, whichgoes far to prove the Immense amount of
immorality. which must be reeking below that
which cornea to light. For Instance, on yester-
day morning twenty-seven cases of criminally were
chronicled in the daily papers as having occurred on
the previous Saturday and Sunday. Of these there
was one attemptatrape, one burglary, four felonious
or brutal assaults, one garroting case, live or sly
robberies, a laroany In a disreputable house, three
or four other larcenies, a fatal shooting occurrence,
with some ten other offencesof minor degree. This
10, as it etrikea 00. a tolerably fall list of iniquity,
and onewhich may g 6 far to place the purity of
New York on afair par with that of London or Pa-
ris ; called as they recently were by an eminent
English writer, the Sodom and Gomorrah of the
civilized world.

TheFrench yit Mexico.
The London Times, which has recently come to

hand, publishes a rather lengthy article on the
present position of the Emperor Napoleon In
Mexico. It is evidently Inspired by a due re•
Cognition of the change in the posture of matters
On 111)3 continent, and tants to the Emperor, very
quietly and significantly, that Ills position is not
entirely "free from danger :"

...11 must be confessed that If we examine the
French intervention in Menton apart from that con-
fidence in the ruler of France to which N. Router
wisely appeals, the prospect is Sullicientty. un-
premishog. When the Government of her Majesty
first joined with the Emperor and the Queen
of Spain, in an attempt to obtain a redress of
grievances from the Mexican Government, every-
body was amazed at the undertaking. LordRussell
deserves credit for having speedily retreated (rum a
position so plainly untenable; and the Spanish
Government quickly followed his example, The
Emperor, however, persevered ; but the result
cannot yet be called satisfactory. France has spent
sixteen millions in recovering less than one. It is
true that the Emperor Maximilian has been chosen
by Universal Suffrage,and that he has agreed to pay
an annual sum of a million by way of indemnity.
The plebiscite establishing the empire was voted
with wonderful unanimity, but, as NI. Fevre hap-
pily says, 'There is something In the tempera-
ment, the courage, the habits, and the dash of a
French soldier that wins the heart of the popu-
lations.' The presence of the same soldier is
found necessary to Insure the performance o
agreement, a 8 it was ex thetAat% S million annuallye-."".."`t, -üby reduced in numbers to 26,000 is~fept in Mexico at the cost of a supplementarycredit of £1,350,000. Even, then, indeed, it is by no
means certain that the million will be punctually
paid. The Mexican Budgets, according to M.
Thiers, show an income of £3,200.000, and an ex•penditure of £7/00,000 ; but, without relying on
this extreme statement,the terms on which the lastMexican loan. wasrailed Show the credit of the newEmpire. The total amount received by the Meal-
Can Government was little over Mx millions, for
which it has bound itself to repay a capital sum of
£16,680,000, besides an onerousinterest in the mean-while. The loan was negotiated by M. Fould, and
in defiance ofthe French law against lotteries it was
floated by the aid of a gigantic lottery. The Vice
President of the Connell of State confesses the in-
fraction of the law, but excuses it on the score that
leans by way of lotteryare commonamong the Ger-
man (mints. But withall the aid of high interest
and exceptional advantages the new stock has de-
clined In price, and the Minister of Finance has In
his portfoliobonds of the Mexican Empire to the ex-
tent Of .£2,160,000, Which reckons as part of hiereve-
nue, but which he cannotventure to throw upon the
market. Inspite of the wealth of Mexican mineSand theresources of the country, the capitalists of
Europe are resolute in their distrust ofanEmpire
whichrests npen foreign bayonets.

o tribute to thepower of the Emperor Napo.
leen can be greater than that involved in the fact
that his subjects are willing to trust him in the con-
duct ofa policy against the prudence of which every
one of them singly rebels. The maintenance of the
Latin race In Central America as a cheek to the
encroaching Anglo. Saxon is a grand idea, but it
does not seem to be successfuleven when the Anglo-
Saxon is too busy to interfere with. it. TheEmperor
has bad it all his own way In Mexico, and what has
been theremelt I Be has placedan Austrian Prince
on a Transatlantic throne, and has given him a
Papal difficulty, the Solutionof which is as obscure
as the reconciliation of the Convention with the
maintenance of the temporal power of the Pope.
He has made the Emperor Maximilian lord Of a
bankrupt exchequer, the demands on which are
great and the supplies limited. The new po-
tentate is maintained in power by a foreign
army, which is continually engaged in putting
down insurgents who are dispersed in one plane
only to reappear in another. And there is nowa
prospect of a new difficulty in the recovered leisure ofthe neighbor whose restless activity was a principa
mon* for the establishment of the MexicanEmpire.
It Isnot surprising that all the intellect of France
should chafe at a situation which is absolutely in,
glariaux, and is not free from danger. Every one ISrealm and uneasy, and kola to the supreme head
of affairs in hope that some effort willbe made toretire from a positionso unpromising while it is yet
possible. The Emperor Napoleon must himselfbe
conscious of the deep distrust with which his faith-
ful subjects watch the, issue of the Mexioan inter-
vention, and would perhaps be not unwilling onhis own account to consult their wishes, If at thesame time he could preserve his honor undimmed.
But the necessary correlative or unchecked power
is undivided responsibility, and the resolute brainwhich first conceived the possibility of establishing
a dependent empire in the West, must devise for
Atoll the means of escaping from the oonsequenocs
of its own errors
Removal of iteatrictions on Cotton Sales

in Wilmington, li. C.
The Government has made another exhibition of

its generosity and kindly spirit towards the Souch.
Yesterday morning, the purchasing agent of the
Treasury Department at this place, Mr. U. E. Ma
Ingston, received Instructions to suspend his opera
-.ions. It is understood that like instruCtiona weretransmitted to ail tile purchasing agents Zr, the
South, and that it IS the design of tile Government
to remove the onlyremaining restriction upon the
free maim and sale of Southern products—that
which requires twenty-five per cent, of all cotton
sold to be delivered to the Treasury agent. Al-
though full instructions have not yet been received
here, it is probably the design of the riever.-.0. 1.
to put cotton on the acme Noose ',Hu ail other

Droducts os the itannbry—Catt 18, 110111113t upon It
the producer's tax. This is three cents per

pound, payable at the first point of shipment.
Thhi action, while it 15 generous on the part
of the Government In that It limply cam from
the South an equal proportion or the revenue
of the country, Isalso wise. It leaves a little mar-
gin of money in the hands of the cotton-grower,
and therefore offers to him an inducement to bring
his staple to market ; whereas, before he had no
such Inducement, since all the proceeds were don-
Burned In paying the Government lien, officers' fees,
storage, commissions, etc. Thus a little of the
money will now reach the planter, giving him soma
thing with which to hire laborers and secure an-
other mop. Our reporter has been endeavoring to
make some estlinatee of the produce of various
kinds now in this market. The figereS are very in-
accurate, because of the difficultyof getting infor.
mation. Many owners of cotton, turpentine and

rosin yet have their stooks concealed, fearing to ex-
pose themuntil all questions of loyalty shall be set
sled, and the operetions under the confiseation laws
shall be developed. lint confidence Is gradually
being restored, and every day some new lots are
brought to light. The steamer sailing for New
York to-day takes out a full cargo, and leaves on
the wharf enough cotton and l'oBlll to freight an-
other vessel. Under the new order, business will
assume even greater activity.—Wilmington (N, C.)
Herald, 17th..
Dia CANAL AT lIIONSIOND MIMED TO lerwce-

nuno.—Thelsela 01 both Lynchburg and Rich-
mond have reason to rejoice that uninterruptedcanal navigation between the two cities will be re-
opened in a very few days. As a consequence, ship-
pere willavoid the dreaded transferof freight which,
for So long atime, they have had to submit to. Am
other more desirable advantage gained Is, that
freights will be reduced in a corresponding ratio
with the increszed facilities ofcommunication. The
Lynchburg papers have heretofore complained that
the canal tariffs have beentoo high for people who,
at the end of the war, found themselves with scarcely
moneyenough to meet the expenses Incurred in pro ,
curing the very DOOSMarles of life.—Niamond Re-
public, 24th.

THB ATLANTA FIBB Darawratirwr.—At present
Atlanta bas no defence against the ravages of lire,
abould the demonbreak loose. Most of the engines
that were here were either carried North during
the ooeupatlon of the city by General Sherman or
were destroyed in the general conflagration. Only
Tallulah remains, and that engine is sadly' out at
repair, one pair of wheels being gone from the hose
truok, and all except perhaps a section or so of the
bore deStroyed.—Aelonta

THE RELIGION DEMONSTUTIONS
IN THE BORTH.

Postoiol Leiters Of the Methodist arid
/lpiseopal Bishops.

The followingpastoral letters of Southern bishops
are oopled from late Southern papers:

BISHOP. ANDRRWRi PASTORAL LATTER.
DBAn BIM/Dm( : The events of the last few

menushave placed both the church and the OWL-
try in greatly altered Oirounistancee, and hence it
.becomes necessary toadapt ourselves to ouraltered
relations. Our hope Ofobtaining&distinct nationali-
ty ail a people has been frustrated, and the pray!.
dew* of God seems to have ordained that we shall
be again united In civil compact with oar former
associates of the North. The Stare and Stripes
again wave over usas in formerdays, and it Is now
our national flag, and should be respected accord-
ingly. We have with out very inadequate means
fought through a bloody war, but have at length
been overwhelmed by superior numbers, and have
been compelled to yield. Our armies have Mood
bravely, and we have mat no honor In the oonfilet ;

and now that the struggle is over, let us at onoe,
arid resolutely, apply ourselves to the peaceful avo•
Wiens of life. Let the young men of the oniotry
now return to their much. loved homes, seek to en-gage, the earliest moment possible, in somehonest
business, and by all means avoid all temptations
to idleness. Let all our paroled Soldiers carefully
avoid all concerned in bushwhacking or , guerilla
warfare. These are wrong in principle and prac-
tice, and whatever seeming apology there might
have been for the practice during the war, there can
certainly be none now. It becomes us all now to
seek, by all practical means, to promote the returnOf Peace and good neighborhood among the various
Sectionof the United States. Let us strive, as far
as mactioable, to forget the wrongs which wahave
suffered, and earnestly address ourselves to the task
Of reconstructing the Government, and promoting
Its peace and übity. The brooding over ouraltered
fortunes, and making them the theme of oonversa•
lion, will tend greatly to increase our bitterness of
feeling, and drive from ourhearts that peace co God
Without which our religion Is a more "tinkling
symbol." There are among us. at various points,
Federal soldiers, who, so far as I have learned, de-
port themselves In a very orderly manner. Let na
not by anyaction of ours inertenne them to a diffe-
rent course of conduct, but let us extend to them
all the courtesies of life; Invite them to your
emirates, that they may mingle. with you in the
services of religion. for doubtlen many of them be-
fore they left their homes were members of the
church and consistent Christine. Let eaoh feelat
home with you in the house of God. Ano,
If you wish to live quiet and peaceable lives, inall
godliness and honesty before God, it is your duty to
prayearnestly and constantly to God that he may
give to Mir rulers wisdom and Integrity, that they
May be able to bear rule in the fear of God. Arid
now, dearbrethren, may God pour out upon us in
abundance the fear of HIS holy name,and the in-
ilneoce of Ills spirit to guide us aright in all thing's.

TAilaii 0, fienasw,
Bishop N. E. Ohurch South.

MOBILE, June 12,1865,

BISITOP 61t3ZOG'8 PASTORAL LIITTRR
To the de; gy of Me Protestant Episcopal Church in

the diocese of Texas :

Dean Basun:um : The termination of the war,
and the changes which have followed it, render itproper, in accordance with the teachings Of Scrip-
ture and the practice of the Church, that there
should be a return to the liturgy as ii was before
our late Government was established. Omitting,
therefore, already requeSted, the "special
prayers" which have bean for some time past in
use, lOU will, in the prayer for "all In civil &tette-
nty," insert the words, "the President of the
United States ;" and, also, in that for the Congress,
whenever it may be in session, say, "As for the
people of these United States in general, so eve-
Dimly for their Senators and Representatives in
Congressassembled."may I.beg also, that you Will enforce as far as
possible, upon the people of your charge, the gene-
ral feeling and coarse of conduct recommended in
my late pastels'as most necessary to be cherished
and observed under the oiroumstanoes which now
Surroundus 1 Theimportance of such dutiee can,
not be overestimated at a time like the present,
nor Should any proper means, under it,be left Un-
tried for promoting the peace, order. and quiet, with
the bleating; of well established rule and spiritual
prosperity above all, which we now SO ardently de-
sire. A great work will open rapidly before us.
Let itbe well considered and faithfully discharged,
as it comes by the help of Him whose grace is eafft •
dent for us, and the results, as far as our influence
may extend, will be happy for the country and for
the Church, praying. as we will ever do, that the
one may be greatly blessed of God in every element
of virtuous progress, and the coarse of this world so
peaceably ordered by His governance that the
other may joyfullyserve Him in all godliquietnen,
through Jesus Midstour Lord.

Affectionatelyyours in Christ,
Area. GRVOG, Bishop of Texas.

The Rebel General Gideon J. Pillow
A Murfreesboro (Tenn.) oorreepondent, writing to

the Milwaukee Wisconsin, says:
"Among the former magnates and late leaders of

the rebellion, whohave returned to eat their leek, is
General Gideon J. Pillow. I visited him last week,
at his Mansion, live miles from Columbia. The
splendid estate on which his mansion 18 built
leased out by the Government to an enterprising
Yankee. Thefamily of the general have, however,
been allowed to Use the house and adjoining grounds.
The place is an elegant one, like someEnglish Mil.
try seat. After leaving the pike to enter the oar-
riage.way upon the grounds, youride aconsiderable
distance through a most beautiful grove and lawn
beforeyou geta glimpse of the residence. General
Pillow greeted us very affably, and is quite comma.
cativo ; indeed, exceedingly talkative. lie appears
about nifty years of age—had on a gray coat, which
I judged to he hisuniform, stripped of Its insignia
and gilt buttons—not by any means a man 01 11M•
posing exterior, but would pass for an Intrlligent
and genial farmer of the old school. The general
expresses himself as utterly subjugated, but, I
should also judge, by no means repentant. He
talks, in lubStance, if not in exact words, like this
We are Conquered ; you Yankees are our masters;we give it up ; we are at your mercy ; we only ask a

chance, now, toget a Mktg for our families, and we
gßk it as a favor; we have got through with the
fight, and though the South didn't make as good a
a light as eke could have Mule, Still It IS over new,
and we want pease.' asked him If, considering
us, as he said, all their manors, how it would be in
case of awar with England or France. Perhaps he
would prefer to change masters I The general hesi-
tated, butfinally said that that would depend on the
course taken by Government with, their property.
I concluded that the loyalty of the general
wouldn't do to bet on' yet. The general says he

isx't guilty of treason. He is willing to be tried by
ajury of our generals, except that GeneralCurtis
mustnot be on It. He couldn't trust him."

Row GENERAL LEE WENT INTOThis viran.—On
the Sunday tenon the news arrived of the fall of
Sp. a gentleman ofour aceptainte.noe, in whomwplace perfect confidence, took the oars at Wash-
ington to go toRichmond. Upon the train were
Alex. A. R. Stuart, William Ballard Preston, and
another member of the committee which the Vir-
ginia Legislature had sent np to Washington toconfer with the Government, or more properly
Speaking, to see what manner of man the new Presi-
dent was, and to spy out the land. At one of the
stations beyond Alexandria, quite a crowd had col-
lected, and eager demands Were made for the news
as the train came in. Mr. Stuart and Mr. Preston
stepped upon the platformof the ear to answer the
inquiries. Our informant notified onewell-dressed
gentleman, who seemed to be the spokesman and
and person of the crowd. He was flourishing up
and down the platform with more or less conse-
quence, and as the train stopped, Cried out, "What's
the news

"Sumpter has fallen," was thereply.
"1,11 raise an armyand march on Washington,"

exclaimtd the excited individual, swinging his cane
and walking uneasily about. "I'll commence to•
morrow morning." ha repeated, "and raise anarmy, and take Washington. Hadn't I batter do
it, Mr. Preston 1" It was some tame before Preston
answered, so long that ourfriend thought he would
make no reply, when he said, slowly and oracularly:

True courage walla on dell beration."
" Was Mere any bloodshed 1" asked the exalted
:, No:
"Wasn't Meier looking down, and opeatin gas

if surprised. As the train moved off, he was heard
to repeat : shall raise an army and match on
Washington."

When the train was under way our friend asked:
"Who is that enthusiastic maul" "That is Colonel
Lee," said Mr. Preston.

And that is the man who has since been com-
mander 01 the rebel forces. and who is represented
as having very reluctantly, and only after days of
prayer, drawn his sword against the Government
that educated and promoted him. And it must be
remembered that this occurrence took place before
Virginia had passed Its bogus ordinance of SeCtessio2l,
and five days before Lee's resignation. Lea 'did
raise a force of about three thoueand Men, and
marched them to Harper's Ferry to procure arms.
The intention was to march Into Maryland, which
it was supposed would rise at Once and go out of
the Union, carrying with It the national capital,
which the rebels wouldat once occupy and proclaim
themselves the Government of the United States.
It is evident that they did, not intend to gooff and
put themselves in the attitude of rebels, but that
their plan wee to take the capital and the Govern-
ment maehitery, and then let the North .5rebel" If
it didn't like the arrangersent.—Hariford Press.

Reverse End oran Opera Glass.
We clip from the New York Times of yesterday

the following amusingly satirical estimate of Lord
Brougham's affection for our country, as developed
by his late political gyrations on the tight-rope of
theEnglish HOW° ofLords:

FitrunDS INDEBD.—It is assuredly gratifying tothe United States to be befriended by a man ofsuch
immense antiquity as Lord Brougham; and as he
is never weary—weak though hebe—in giving us
advice, It must be pleasing to him to Seehow well
we get along under it, even though we generally
totally disregard it. But we are pained to be com-
pelled to say that hie Lordship is an illustra-
tion of the sad fact that old age is apt to becharacterized by weak memory as well al by
physical infirmity. By the last mall, we have
a speech of his, delivered at a banquet to the Prince
of Wales, in whichhe gives this country a great
deal ofadvice as to how It shall comport itselfhere-
after, and he precedes it by these words : "If my
voice could reach across the Atlantic, It wouldtell
our kinsmen that their best friends, those whohave
been their advocates through good report and
through badreport, now pray and beseech them”—
to doso and so. Now, for Lord Broughani, with
the memoryor the speeches he has delivered nok.
wring this country during the Ifn.*—aumustioeComthe House EdLords t

asi.
erJake o gve us advice

Irene of our "beet friends, who has been our ad-
vocate through good report and through bad re-
port," 18 decidedly lively. We thought these
speeches showed that he had been a friend
and advocate of the els,veholders , Confederacy, an
enemy of our Union, a laudator of the Southern
rebels, a mnligner of the Northern loyalists, a de-
fender ofJeff Davis, an astiallant ofPresident Lin-
coln, and wehad thoughtthat his sympathies, even
in his old age, had been so strong as to causehim to
apologize for the system of slavery which in his
earlier years he had straggled so hard to overthrow.
Even if our memorywere poor in this case, we have
the reports ofhie speeches in our tiles; and they are
sadly against his present assumption. Bat so gOOB
a great purt of mankind, Lords as well as Com-
mons. We have been snooessfal ; we have tri-
umphed ; we have shown that power was on our
side; and tIOW they begin to see that puttee also
was with us, and t 0 Claim that they too werealways
our friends.

A Gambling Hell in Toronto, C. W.
(Munibon Conespondenee Toronto Leader 3

The police magistrate, Mr. Oahlll, with anumber
of policemen, today paid avisit to the house of the
prisoner, James Jeffrey,who is charged with being
a principal in the burglaries recently committed in
OM city. Thehouse, a two•etory frame building, is
Situated on Market street, Tho Times gives the
following Interesting description of what was die.
covered

"The Met tloOr Was occupied bathe domestic In-
stitution, and was ordinarily furnished, the most
notable feature seeming to be AU. Jeffreys penchant
for Bibles and religious works, hisCollectio em•
bracing several elegant volumes—how eousoling
such would be to him at present, while passing
weary hours in his cell i But the second floor was
evidently devoted to another purpose exclusively,
and anexamination revealed the cunning machinery
used by gamblers to swindle their victims at
ease. Ascending to the garret a system of
wine was discovered, leading in various dine
tions, and places arranged where the 'pals' of
gamblers in theroom below could lay concealed, and
through small orifices in the ceiling survey the

hams of intended victims. By puffing the whes
they are enabled to communicate to the gamblers
In the trick the dards held by their opponents in do.
tall. The signals Were communicated by move-
ments of the paper on the walls of the gambling-
room, whichwere made noiselessly, sad not liable
to be detected by any party except one who was
watching the particular Spot on the wall. The pat.
tern of the paper had also, without doubt, been
carefully eelected to never the working of the vil-
lainous apparatus ; the ceiling was papered the
same as the walls, and the Small orificesthrough
which the confederates of the gamblers kept watok

taltll W a niyure ai tne pane:;;I,,ra
spell) the closest scrutiny from toe room below.
The pollee magistrate tessrd the apparatus witu
!mash interest, and the reporters to Jr, position to the
card-room, and 'twin d' the signals as his wor-
ship pulled the wires.'"

Conorgitattoail4 tiateguirram..
S=2IE=CM

Tne new 00notitution 'or lust adopted
by the people, provides " than Missouri shall over
remain a member of the Ainerioess Union "

Events have shown that a mead° provision like
this may not be without a certain Woe. °loonies-the vaulting ambition, Careless 01 fundamental as of
all other law, which seeks for personal eggraudiss-taunt or the gratthea•lon of personal and pa:4lostate
harrec in We public ruin, would no 1/3050 regardthis. tiMit it wl.uid merely Moral obstacles le its
mad Career; but still itwould be one more outran-
tion to be surmounted by one more dAulde erlase,
and weuld add State to National treason when-
ever the game of Secession was indulged in. Pas
Constitution of the United States implies the
perpetuity of the 'Union. This. whica was settle('
at the time of its adoption, both by the writings of
theframers of the Constitution and by toe aoltunnl-
ly and caution with which the states entered into
thecompact, hes again been definitely settled by
the war and its result. We have fought it oat on
that line. and, by the blessing of Providence, we
have been vicuirkne. Henceforthit will be under-
stcOd OI ell men et the Northand the Scut% thelt
theargument is closed, the question taken, and the
record made up. There may be another secession,
but ttere neveragain will be any pretence of aright
of secession, whatever assumption there may be of
the right of rebellion or ofrevolution. Future Gal-
boons will find the business of splitting hairs ab-
surd and disreputable;,and, if we are not saved
from public conimotions. we shall be at least saved
from the weariness of unprofitable and bottomless
debate.

The declaration of Missearl may seem &inertia-ens; and we admit that it does not in the least add
to the Weight 01 her obligations already fixed and.
binding. It is like a Confession of judgment made
by a defendant who has no ease. Ga the other
hand, it is well for a State, the loyalty of which, in
the past, has been doubted, so tar as Sartain acts ,If
certain of her citizens were concerned, to employ
this precaution against future misunderstandings,
and to glve this public notice of her intention to
deal with traitors to the United Slats's, within her
jurisdiction, as traitors also to her owil sovereignty.it will simplify legislative action andjudiolal pro.
°cecinas, and shut the noisy mouths of the mis-
chief-makingand the captious. ; •

Thewar has settled one point—States which are
Members of the American Union mMt remain so.
This is true, whether we pat it into our State Com
Stituttoris or not 5 but, aa it le safe tol believe that
South Carolina, with such a formal admission of
her national obligations, would nova have shot
madlyfrom her sphere, to be brought &la a dim
at d half•cteniollehedcondition, so itm be assumes
that a formal renunciation by any tate of the
devil of Secessionand all his works, m y hereafter
strengthen that State in political rlgh MIBILOSS.ale
VAILK&BLE AND INTERESTING STA-

TISTICS.
Compiled from official Tunaments.

VALUE OP REAL BEITATH AND PP.P.IIIOII'A.I. PROPEL*
TY, BATED EIDOTIODALLY AHD cAnITs. TO
THE WHITE MALE AVOWS ;

Fes oapltslo
each WhiteValue ofBeal 8114 ale over 20STATEB. Personal Properly. ears of ago

the 11. S.
New England $1,883,849,766 62,318 42
11,110614 4,192.005,729 9,318 42
Western 4.632 778 865 2,318 42southern 6,202,186,107 4,-. • 2,318 42Potato 268,816,802 i 2,318 42

Total $16,150,616668
NATIONAL DEBT, RATED EMOTIONALLY AND TO TDB

w1i1.29, MAIM ADVLTB.
White *ales Per Gaulle Proportion

ETATB9. 044,120 years to each of ,
ofase. Wh's Me. Nagono Debt.New England 860,630 $358.67;6' $305,689,552 07

Middle 2 083.895 858673,E 740,193,149 32
INmorn 2,490,527 358 673 893.988,781 OE
Southern 1 287,880 868 67K 461,229.846 85
Pacific.. ...... 267,364 358 67K, 95,616,677 76

$2.500,000,000.00
Amiccria- raNsionts, RATEDSIIOTIONALLY AND i'

Annual P0114004
paid by the 11. 3..baler $llB3 Anna-STATES. ally to seeh MuleAdult IA n 8NewEngland e/,804,201 73

Middle 3,848422 04Western 4,645172 85
Southern 2,402 tit 20
Pacific 438482 18

Total $l3MVO (11)
PALM: OF SLAVES. BATED THE CAPITA TO 11(11

WAITS MAL'S ADULTS LT TBT SLAVS STATES:
White Males Value atSlaves Less Per eV

STATES. OV et20 years Valuation. at pits to emit
of age WOO each.. White faall.Slave5tatea,1,924 3725 $1,975,255,500 $1,026 25

New Orleans as It Is.
[Prom the New York Tribune, June 26 !

,his city is now geeing new times. Itkm passed
through the ordeal of therebel rule and the wimp.
tion, and it now begins to show fresh life under a
new order of things. The sway and Influence of
slave•owners and the planter princes of the Mesh-
sippi is gone. The negro walks the street with afree
air ; the oily Is cleaned morally and materially ;

trade in a quiet way goes on, and the number of
boats on the river begins to increase. Along with
this change has come a change in habits. A disso-
lute city New Orleans was, in every sense of the
word. Now, it has onlyan average share among
great °Mee of that evil. Ac long as the war raged
morals grew more loose. There was want among the
rtsrartrbrWtiligreOstittlittnnZ%rotobiathcalsesdloaon4
and others fell from the path of virtue. o ulr a, there
Is workfor every one, and vice decreases as the err.
ing are won back to virtue. The St. Charles Hotel
is open, and doingafairbusiness ;buthow changed I
From the princely pile It Las fallen to a shabby;
third.rate hotel, but"star a fine pile, with a noble
porticoofdouble columns, in the capitals of which
pigeons now roost, can, and light. Inthe spacious
rotunda once came gay crowds of young planters,
whoSpent moneyin handfuls, and were worshipped
by the servants. Now a few parties ofrebel officers,
in Shabby gray, lounge in withslowatep and gloomy
eye. In neat, new uniforms sit the Moore of our
army on the faded Oliairi of the house, and look with
a smile onthe change of times. The broad trottoir
on Canalstreet no longer swarms with gay erowds
of the young princes of the Mississippi and the frail
fair sex, but In their places is to be seen a thinner
stream ofa more quiet sort of people, among whom
onesees a good share of our young and manly offi.oars, going along, not withslouch or swag, but with
easy gait and erect heads andfigures.

MAY Tonanno BIONMOND.-4"rom the best
information to be obtained, there seems to be no
doubt that the stock of leaf tobacco In the hands ofplanters Is comparatively small, and that the pre.
sent price is likely to advaneeD because of the fart
that there will be no crop made In Virginia thisyear. We learn from an old Mend—a commission
mercbant—that good leafsells readily at fair prices,
and that buyers can befound forall that the plant-
erscart send here. If this be the Ma, and we are
quicure that It is, would do to holdtheitr e tobacco until theplantersraltroada andcanals well&reopen
to the City (which will be but a few weehe at
farthest,) when they dud a ready market at
high prieeil. Many planters have already sold por-
tions of their crops to travelling Mt; ors, under the
Impression that there was no moneyIn Richmond,
and that transportation could not be had for months
to come. They ought to have known that the to-
bacco would not have been sought and purchased in
their barns had not the buyers known that therail.
ruade would soon be running' regularly, and that
there was ample money in Richmond to pay for all
that can come here.--Richmond Republic.

Public Entertainment&
We have little of theatrical novelty during the

present week in Philadelphia. The Chestnut-street
has closed its doors—histrlonktally speaking—open-
ing them again to, or with, the sable minstrelsy or
Cotton and Murphy. N.B. We compliment the
proprietary of this "Colored Band„ on the man-
ner in which the first half of their name eta the
character of their vonallsim. The company is an-
munced as the Champion Troupe of America. If
so, it will do its work upon the pockets of our
citizens very effectively. From the Arch the Webb
Sisters have retreated, leaving usto the anticipa-
tion of Frank Drew, who has reappeared there this
week; while Stone and Rosston ,s huge tent has
crumbled into the air and vanished, having con-
tributed any amount of agreeable baking to sum-
mer pleasure•seekers, who mightnot object to ,the
heat of the weather during last week, Niith audi-
ences ranging from WO to 3,500 In number.

In revengefor this, the summer season at New
York Is extraordinarily lively, and promises to be-
come even still more so. Mr. Bandmann has given
a gratuitous performance In the line of high farce,
which has been lengthily reviewed in the Polics
Gazette of oursister city. Not being ofa peculiarly
moral character, we refrain from doing more than
alluding to It.

Another legal drama of "Intents) and thrilling
interest " to the party concerned has laid its pro-
logue before the public. This is the ease of Ed-
ward H. House, of the Tribune, against C. S. Bar*
Bard, the theatrical agent, in which Judge Ship-
Man decided on Friday to deny the injunction
against the publication of " Arrahma•Pogue," ap.
pliedfor by Mr. House. The judge decided that
there was sufficient doubt of the right of Mr.House
to a copyright or " Arrahma,Pogue" to justifyhim
In denying the injunction. After this, a similar
case WB9 brought by Mr. House against Mr.French,
the play-publisher, which was also decided against
the plaintiff.

A sensation has been produced by J. W. Wailsak
at the theatre of his deceased uncle, with MO em-
bodiment of the "Iron Mask." He is this week to
produce another, at the same house, with his ren-
dering of Fagan in "Oliver Twist."

Maggie Mitchell is closing atriumphant
meat at Nibloq; Garden, and_thc-ova nevi drama, or Ed-paring to frotop.AThrmou, is ltr—to sohloh we haveViigerabOve, In the magnificent style for which he
would seem to have to have taken out an exelnsive
patent.

In the meantime, Mr. House has made himself
unpleasantly conspicuous in the Columns of New
York criticism, by his exceptionablynejtial estimate
of Ms Homan powers. He, in oonfiequenoei
figures in the columns of the Leader in a very seahlaßS
lug dissection, under the scalpel or Mr. Fisk, than
whom weknow no Critical chirureien more capable
or less txoublad. about the personal sensations of
his patient. We quote the commencement of this
article, onthe score of its local applicability to our
own city :

"The critlo of the Tribune has at lengthbeen
shamed out of hie silence in regard to Miss Hos-
mer. He tries to excuse himself by stating that he
has had "little inclination" to speak of certain
terfortuances. May Isuggest that a matter of duty
does not rest IMOD IDollnation 'I The Tribune

inclination may lead him to spend all hie
time at thetheatre whereBotioloanWe play is being
rehearsed, and Ws none or my business if it does.
But so long as the Tribune keeps up the farce of
Lavina critic, I am interested, as a Journalist, 111
having that farce at least moderately well played."

Dir. House is this week peoulimly unfortunate,
whetherit be in law or criticism.

COTTON & MINSTRBLO.—This
brated band or minstrels commenced a short en-
gagement at the Cheatnpt street Theatre, last
evening, and, notwithstanding the very inclement
-Aide of the weather, the attendance was large

and fashionable. There were several- pieces per.
formed that were loudly 01100red. The bone polo
awakened the audience to a degree - Of enthusiasm
net often witnessed at such entertainments. The
songs, choruses, and instrumental muslogave entire
satisfaction. There is much to amusein the enter-
tainment, and laughter, at times, is perfectly irre-
sistible. Mr. Cotton became very popular in this
city many years since, and from the lively manner
in which he was received last evening, by hundreds
who, perhaps, saw him for the first time, it was
evident that he will maintain a place in the popular
affeetiOna Of the people. We understand that a
grand matinee Will be given, on Saturday after
noon, by the whole troupe, for the especial mown
=dation ofthe ladle' and children. Theopening
of the short season was a perfect success.

A LOCAL Pirvir.—Modern Saratoga, the fult
dress parlor of the republlol—Neto York 'World.

New Publicist UMW/
From J. B.Lippincott & tlo. we have received

several new pliblioetions of Harper & Brothers.
First of these, by virtue of Sts vast circulation and
surprising popularity .(It has a million ofreaders, at
least.) Is Harper's Magazine. ,Tha July number
.has between thirty andforty excellent wood engrav•
big& The artioles thus illustrated are " Prison
Life," which glves-a soldier's resoileatbss of eapti.
vity,among' the rebels, In Maoon, Charleston, and
Columbia Washoe Revisited,” by Mr. ROSS
Brown; "Horole Deeds of Hereto Men," with every
exciting narrative of a race on a railroad In the
Scour; Wilkie Collins' Armada's ; Personal
Recolleetions ofAbraham Lincoln;" and "Our
teal Friend,” by Charles Dickens. The Monthly
Record of Current Events, In this magazine, is a
resume of public events, written withgreat care and
en evident desire to declare the truth.

The twelfthnumber of " Harper's Pictorial Histo-
ry ofthe War," including GeneralButler's adminie•
trailer, of antra at Now Orleans, Is just published,
and pen and pencil have combined to make a poem
lar narrative, very reliable and liberally executed.

A few dale agowe had occasion to commend 4,0 n
Guard," by Miss Annie Thomas, an English an-
ther, which had thenappeared as a volume of Har-
per's Library of Select. Novels. To that excellent
collection has now been added "Theo. Leigh," also
by Miss Thomas. This, also, IS a story of English
society In the present time—well written, with the
plot well developed, and the characters sharply
Individualized. As the heroine does not marry,
some romanec•readers may be disappointed ; bat
what is called poetical justiceIs substantially done".
and what more can be desired?

From T. B. Pugh, corner of Sixth and Chestnut
Mete, we have the third number of Hour*at Home,
the new faintly monthly, devoted to religious and
useful literature, edited by G. M. Sherwood, and
published by C. Soribner & Co., New York. This
July number is a decided Improvement on its pre-
decessors, and shows that ha editor hes afixed pur
pose, which he knows how to carry out, It is not
alone a long list of contributors, but judgment in
suggesting subjects and how they shall treat them,
that makes a good periodical. Mr: Sherwood hail
contrived to make a veryreadable magazine. There
is, as an illustration, an engraving from Solundea
fine picture of " Joseph Interpreting Pharoah's
Dream." The poetry here is very flood—partici/.
larly anAustralian ballad, called "The Remedial)

of the Mallee Scrub." .

Through Ashmead & Evans we have received the
two latest publications of Ticknor & Fields, of Bos-
ton. The eeoond part, number, or volume, of "Com-
panion Poets for the People" Is aselection of lyrics,
entitled Songs for all Seasons, from Alfred Teeny
son's poems. There are- thirteen vignette en-
ermines, little gems of art,from designs by Mulls%
CreaWilik, 0. A. Barry, Id.Fenn, G. Perkins, and S.
Eytlnge. In this collection, consisting of about
sixty poems, the reader will gladly recognize many
old faVerittell...Oriana, Ciaribel, The Merman, The
Mermaid, The May Queen, New Year's Eve, and
other early lyrics are here. with many of his later
such as Come Into the Garden, Maud ; Go Not,
Happy Day; The Bugle Song; Ring Oat, Wild
Bells; The Millerta Daughter; The Death of the
OldYear ; The Ringlet ; The Brook; and that most
delicious of all cradle songs, What does Little
Birdie say i" Tee next volume of these COMparliOn
Poets will contain National Lyda, by John G.
Whittier. At the low pride of these illustrated
boot s (fifty cents for each) nothing but an enormous
sale canrepay thepublishers. Already, we are told,
the demand for theEarly, has been verygreat.

Matthew Arnold, Professor of Poetry in the Uni-
versity of Oxford, is honored as the eon of the late
Dr. ThomasArnold, historian and critic, but better
known asthe head master of Rugby School. The
Professor is respected for his own attainments, and
particularly becauee he has written some poetry
which the world Will not willingly let die. He IS
also a good probe writer, and Mee UM Collected his

"Resale on Criticism " from various periodicals in
Which they had appeared. Ticknor& Fields tan
reprinted this collection here, forming acomely 12mo
of 522 pages. A sharp and oharaoteristio prelate is
thekey, as it were, to the whole book. Mr. Arnold
is what may be called a trenchant critic, and to say
the truth, addicted to express himself in a fearless
Manner, atall time. With him, a fool is a fool, a
rogue is arogue, and a dumb! a dunce, This plain
speaking is not relished by all—hence, the prelims
tells us, Mr. Arnold has Incurred the displeasure of
'he SaturdayReview, the angerof Mr. Wright, (one
ol the translators of Homer,) the ridicule
Of Xt. Disraeli, and the enmity of some
smalls fry. He brushes these away with great
sego' fod literally pounds hie other opponents. In
about elettYpages here, on translating Homer, Mr.
Arnold's OutraaterifitioEl are very palpable. He
flingstie Intro -about with Intended Mischiefin
each motion, Ike Richard Omar-de-Lion whirling
hisbattlwaXe Ma battle of the Crusades. It isa
pity that the Ear., of Derby, who is Chancellorof
Oxford, where Mr.ernold has a professor's chair,
had notpublished his version of the Iliad before the
criticisms upon Homerietranslators had appeared.
Mr. Arnold prefers the long hexameter, but
Lord Derby's version le simply In plain
Verse. Thee reader will Ann some amusement,
as wallas no small amount of gooneritiohim, in Mr.
Arnold's diequisitions OR --oda." Romer..
Tothe genius of the late Arthur 13113.0 a very
well-merited compliment is generously pau by Mr.
Arnold. The other subjects discussed by hi.. -ate
the function of Criticism at the present time, t.e
Literary Influence of Academies, Maurice de Gab.
Oa, Eugenie de Guerin, Heinrich Heine, Pagan
and Medlioval Religious sentiment, Jaobert,
Spinoza, Marcus Aurelius, and a French Eton.
There is plenty of variety here, and a great deal
of suggestive as Well as Outspoken criticism. It is
a book toread slowly and think seriously over.

"Mothers and Daughters," by Mrs. Gore, re-
published by F. A.Brady, NewYerk,lll3 an amusing
story offashionable life in England, the main inter
rest centreing in a widowed lady, of high rank and
limited means, whose life-purpose Is to get rich hus-
bands for her timberless daughters. (Receivedfrom
T. B, .Peterson Brothers.)

Poz.zwroch AND blihrrhn.Y BIOGULPHIHS.—r. B.
Peterson& Brothers are publishing aseries ofporta-
ler biographies of Presidents Lincoln and Johnson,
and Generals Meade, Butler, and McClellan. The
latest of this series) ie "The Life, Campaigns, and
Services of Lieutenant-General Grant," and willappear this day. It gives a pretty full account of the
public Ilse of the hero of Vicksburg and the con-
Minor of tree, being mainly made up from de.
spatchee, mem, letters, reports, and other dom.
manta which LW, appeared In the newspapers.
Such memoirs, though more COMpliations of course,are sufficiently lendable, and have the adven-
tags of bring low-prided. The literary comp°.
Mien of Grantel biographer is Careless to a
degree. We are told -"Here. Ulysses obtained
his early education;" se If the writer were
mentioning the hero of the Odyssey. Juvenile

ever ti betl ielleoarezbelligerent,
crowded in

whether a

anecdotes, conveyed from "TheTanner Boy," and
terribly hackneyed, by rep e
here, with "Ulysses"
boy is to be "thrashed" or a man Mabel. Ills here
recorded that "hemarried Miss----",a daughterof of —, and a lady of refinement andeducation ;" which singularly-worded record leaves
it doubtful Whether Its Subject took onewiroor two.
Grant's career is followed Closely enough, belt It se
rather with "paste and scissors," than anauslor's
pen and ink. Though the reader may acquire limn
this volume a "rough and ready" idea of Genetel
Grant's life, the superficial character of the comp'
lation le very obvious. A good portrait is the suit-
able frontispiece, and. Several other wood engrave
lags also illustrate the biography.

PUBLICATIONS RECEIVED.
Washington /rving's Sketch Book. Riverside

edition. With original designs. 16m0.. pp. 506.
New York : Hurd & Houghton.

LinWOOOd : With Other Stories. 22na0., pp. ma.
New York Oliver S. Felt.

Christianity and Statesmanship, with Kindred
Topics. By William Hayne, D. D. 12m0,,pp. 414.
Boston : Gould & Lincoln.

The Sparrowgraes Papers; or, Living In the
Country. By Frederic S. Cottons. With Illustra-
tions by Barley. 12m0., pp. 828. Philadelphia : J.
B. Lippincott & 00.

Wayside Blossoms. By Mary E. 0. Booth.
26m0., pp. 106. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott &
00.

Petroleum and Petroleum Wells. By J. H. A.
Bone. Secondedition, revised andenlarged. lams.,
pp. HS. PhiLadelphia : J. B.Lippinoott & Co.

NEW MUSIC
31r. Charles W. A. Trampler, Seventhand Chest.

nut streets, has published gi The National Funeral
March, in honor of President Abraham Lineoln,”
composed by O. Everest ; and CavalrySheridan I
a military galop," by A. Birgfeld. The latter Is
spirited, bold and dashing, and therefore In unison
with the character of gallant Sheridan, the Karat
of the Union army.

Ps7kineOres OeuxvrartinUT DSTEOTOR. —We
have received Peterson's Counterfeit Detector forJuly. This number is now untulually valuable, asIt cattalos a lull and accurate description of newoorpo—r-I'n.nori then tic Lotirronov.._ -

-

Seta on Lora AT CAPE MAT.—Thegreat sale of
villa lots at Cape May, on Wednesday, the 28th,
SW the two eAoOeedlng days, will bean event in the
hiStory ofCape May. These lots arenear the&eat
bathing ground on the beach, and near the priest.
pal hotels. The present facilityof reaching Cape
May by steamer and railroad renders these lots very
desirable. Tickets on the railroad will be sold, to
all persono desirous ofattending the Bale, at a re.
duced price.

LAUGH POBIT/VB SALE OP Boom, SHOES, BUO.
OAI/15, STRAW 0001,E13 Ttee.v.ar.Liara .BAGS, &0..-
The early attention of purchasers is requested to
the large assortment of boots, shoes, brogans, leo-
meals. colored Shaker hoods, men's straw hats,
lacets, &0., embracing samples of 1,000 packages of
first class seasonable goods, of city and Eastern
manufacture, to be peremptorily sold, by catalogue,
on four months' credit, commencing this morning,
at ten dclock, by John B. Mere&00., auctioneers,
Noe, 292 and 234 Market 'Arcot.

Tan XARICILTS IN RIOHNOND. —The city markets
were again abundantly supplied yesterday with
fresh moats, a profusion of eemousble vegetables
and wholesome fruits, all of whichwere retailed at
prices 'Ma the reach ofall. AprioOta approxi-
mate nearer perfection this season than for fouryears pot, and are quite plentiful at twenty-five to
silty carts per quart, according to else. Eggs are
still held at forty.iive to fifty cents per dozen, which
exorbitant price is mainly owing to the great num-
ber of ergs used in making ice creams, and cakes
and plc! It is to be hoped, however, that the
crivirg 4,ut of the marketa of the sable venders of
the abase-named articles will tend materially to
14.6.8012 the demand, and decrease the price asked for
eloga. 1 il.ePday, OlrOumambutationin the markets
was unatteDdeO by the usual difficulties, many of
the caktstande,venders,Sco, having disappeared,
we horn forever. Negro hucksters are now no
longer slowed to blockade the markets with their
tittle tabes, and the marketnian will therefore no
longer ti compelled to seek out-of•the.way places
where to display for sale good, and wholesomecountry yoducc—Richmond Republic.

REVllrtie LOYALTY IN NORTH CrAtIOLTICA.—As
a. genera/remark, those who have been in the army
are smog the most desirous and most confident of
the reetyation. Among thepretatient persons
bersohoti, Lieutenant General D. H. HID MIS made
applioatto for the pardon in his ease. Hehas not
been In Oliveservice for a year or more, in mum.
Vence this differences with Jai. Darla. I have
beard of few oases of outlaws who are making
raids upo the quiet people In the mountains, but
with this captionall is as quiet and sale as In the
North.-11?rrealoaruieneeofa New York Paper.

urrlms.
—By an act passed by the last Legislature it Is

rendered Imperative on all owners of dame on the
Susquehanna, between the tidewater and Wilkes.
barre, on the North Branch, and from Northumber-
land to Williamsport, on the West Branch, tobuild

uneergatee, Mabee, Chute., or other devices, ta
all dame, as will prevent the free passage of Shad,
Daimon, or other fish up the said stream or etreame."
The not further provider that if anyowner of dams
shall neglect to construct Such sltdoes or other de.
vices as will allow the free passage of fish up the
river within six monthsafter the passage ofthisall,
be shall be liable to afine of two hundred dollars—-
onehalf to go to the prosecutor, and the other half
to the treasury of the Commonwealth; and there-
(lovely Of raid fine, by any Individual, shall not be a
bar to a recovery by the same or any other person,
after ten days from the date Of the entry of the prior
judgment. Theact was approved Maroh 22, MS.

It will be seen by a notice of the Union State
Central (70mtnittee, published in another column,
that the Union State Convention, called to meet at
Harrisburg on the 79th day of July next, has been

postponed unfitfurther notice, and will not probably
take place until early in September. This post.
pot einent. IS made In compliance with the earnest
appeals of manyprominent Union men, citizens or
efferentcounties In the State, and will be regarded
byall asa highly judiciousstep. A short and active
Campaign Is what our friends generally desire.

In accordance with the postponement of the
State Union Central Committee, and to obviate the
necessity of two county meetings, the chairman of
the Union standing committee of Barks county
gives notice that' the Union county meeting,called
to assemble at the Courthouse, in Reading, on the
sth or Julynext, has been postponed until the first
Monday in August, 1865, When the usual annual
meeting of the Union party In Berns county will be
held.

A substantial wooden bridgehaa justbeen soya-
pitted across Oil Oreek, In 011 Oity, in place of the
onecarried away by the flood. It has a roadway
for teams, and a side footwayfor pedestrians. The
street leading to the bridge le also being paved with
stone.

The officers of the 211th Regiment have pre,
vented to their colonel, Levi A. Dodd, of Franklin,
a due horse and trappings, as a token of their regard
for hifie asa man and an officer. The colonel no.
cepted the gift in all able andfeeling letter.

The York Republican says ; At a meeting of the
York oounty Agricultural Society on Saturday at.
ternoon last, at the courthouse, it was deolded to
hold a Fair here next fall, the time to be fixed by
the managers.

The work of constructing the street railway in
Harrisburg is progreeeing rapidly. The grading
and laying of the crow ties has been Completed
from Camp Curtin toBroad street.

John Peterson, an colored Man, Sala to have
been a elave of General Washington, died
Greenville, Cumberlandcounty, on Tuesday last.

The Adams County Agricultural Society has
resolved to hold a fair at Benders's',lle the coming
autumn.

HOME ITEMS.
One CommunionSunday, an old Kentucky ed.

dier who had fought under General Jackson at
Igen Orleans, and knew well what manner Of man
he had been, attended the Hermitage Church, and
eaw the aged warrior kneel reverently before the
altar. He was transfixed with astonishment. After
the serviee wee over, he wee observed to be unusu-
ally silent and thoughtful, and, upon being ques-
tioned,related what be had sten. He concluded his
narrative thus: a When I saw the man who had
fought armies, partial, cabinets, and had never
fought without conquering, get down on his knees in
that church, I said to myself, well, when General
Jackeon kneels, Itell yon, boys, I think its about
time for me to knock under." Four weeks after he
joined the church, and lived end died an exemplary
member.

In the window Of a bookstore In Boston May be
seen a splendid dictionary, intended [for presenta-
tion to GeneralGrant. It is one.of Webster's, the
latest Cambridge edition, and le magnifieently
bound at a cost of one hundred dollars, the covers
being inlaid, and on the intertor of the front Cover
is inlaid the following inscription :

"IPrcnlllitaralaalrili°43,rj.72:i."
6,1 rifoposo to fight it out on I .hia line if it takes all

summer."
Tbe book is a present from the printers and pub.

Ushers, the proprietors of Riverside Press, ofpain-
bridge.

—ln the summer of 1863, while a distinguished
foreign officer in our service was in command at
Columbus, Ky., tome of his friends presented him
with a horse. The able Hungarian was highly
elated, and replied to the presentation speech as
follows: "Fell' sohhirs and shentlemans : Itanks
you for this MOS i De boss, shentlemana, 16 de
noblest animal of mankind i Again I says, I tanks
youfor this fine boss t" •

—The partial destruotion of the building of fhe
'Smithsonian Institute, in Washington, by fire, has
not checked the scientific operations of Profeesor
Henry and his assistants. During the coming sum-
mer Professor Henry will visit Boston to prosecute
EOM experiments in sound for the Lighthouse
Beard, to serve as a guide in the aonatrnctiOn Offog
Signals.

Allen, the rebel Governor ofLouisiana, afew
days since, issued a patheticfarewell to his fellow•
citizen, ann then decamped, it is supposed, for
Mexico. In his valedictory address he said: "I
am we of the prom:lgo. I must go into exile. Ileave Vie office of Goveri.er with Mean hands, and
with aconscious pride of have.T. done myduty."The Chairman of arms andtroiMes for thelYill-
WSliliee home fair has received one 4A the three
Washington pennies said tobe extant—a pet,tly thathas told for Sixty-five dollars. He also has the iden-
tical five-dollar bill which was paid for the corm of
Major Andre. • These relics are to be on exhibitam.

The onathousand.dollar dressiog-case at the
Mileage SanitaryFair, for theprettiest girl in Chi-
cago, was voted to Miss Anna L. Wilson, who re.
ceived 1,078 votes to 1,068for another lady, and 722
for a third. The whole number ofvotes, at a dollar
each, was 8,471.

Moulding bread was one of the examination
exercises of Mr. Curtis' school in Hartford, the
other day. Mies Catharine Beecher, as oneof the
committee, made the (Ilan a brief and Instructive
address on cookery and housework. Good school,
that, for the Massachusetts "anxious."

The old elm tree on Boston Common on which
Mary Dyer was hung, two hundred and thirty years
ago, for preaching Quaker doctrines, is still stand-
ing. SomeOf its heavy bramelma are supported by
iron chains, and every possible Care is taken for ltd
preservation.

A flying machine of novel form is now in pro•
oess of construction at Hoboken for the Govern-
ment. Itwas commenced during the war, and was
intended for use in aerial reconnoissances of the
enemy's position. Though the war is over, the ma.
chine is going on until its success or failure is an
established fact.

Major General J. D. Cox, the Union candidate
for Governor of Ohio, was born in Montreal in 1828,
educated at Oberlin, where he married President
Pinnerif daughter ; Studied law, was a member of
the State Senate, and received tile appointment of
brigadier when the warbroke oat.

The WarDepartment has directed that tents,
clothing, hospital furniture, and other stores that
have been used In the treatment of contagious dis-
eases, be burned, and in no instance be turned into
depot or sold.

Henry Wright, in digging a well at Cedar
Falk lowa, discovered a blank-walnut tree twenty
feet betow the surface. The tree was in a good state
of preseevatlon, and presented the appearance of
having been charred by fire.The eenentiais of a watering-place may be
alliteratively summed up thus Sea, salt, sun, sand,
ships, shells, savors, swimming; to which may be
added athunderingbig bill, and scandal enough to
last for six months.

John Mitchel took out hie naturalisation pa-
pers in Washington, in S6O. Onbeing asked why
he did eo, if he intended m join in the secession
movement, he laughingly replied that ho did eo aea preliminary step to that end.

TheRochester Union kw beensned for libel—-
its offence being In a statement that a Mark em-
ployed by a dergoodo firm of that oily had been at.
tacked with small•poz, probably as a consequence
of handling foreign goods*

Fiftythousand gunswill be shipped next week
from the Springfield arsenal to the Columbus (04
arsenal for storage.

Dear Admiral David D. Porter has been ap•
pointed Superintendent of the Annapolis Naval
Academy.

The OlatlOtto Bulletin (N. O.), of the lath, an.
11012II0N that the publication of that journal willbe
suspended for a few days.

•

—The slaughterhouses of Princeton are voted
nuisances by the inhabitants of that town, and mea.
aurae are to be taken for theirremoval.

The militarycemetery at Post Royal oontains
the graves ofLi e.l4hteen thousand Union soldiers.

Y[Via•
toga clearing away the debris left by the greatfire:

Thefirst new wheat of the season was sold in
Baltimore onWednesday at $2.50 per bushel.

The Elmira Daily Advertiser hasbeen reentry
enlarged.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

In a late debate on Mexlean Wain in the
French Corps Legislatif, M. ChM' d'Est Ange de-
monstrated that, the position of Maximilian was in
no way precarious, and pointed out the progress
which had been made in Mexico. Relative to the
apprehensions of a conflict withAmerica, M. Chats
diEst ADO reverted to the pacific expressions of
Mr.Lincoln justbefore his death, whichhadbecome
a political testament that would be executed by
those whom Mr. Lincoln no longer governs, bat
whom his memoryshould stillinspire. " The 'United
States," continued the speaker, " only think ofcon-
soling their widows and orphans, and do not con-
template shedding blood on their frontiers."

A trial hasbeen made at, Toulon with an fron-
ded, said to be the MOO Mini yet Invented. It is
a steam gunboat, which can be taken to pieces,
draws but little water, and may be removed from
ORO place to another by rail or liby an ordinary wa-
gon. Tide boat is said to be ball-proof, drawsbet
three feet of water, when fullyladen, and carries a
battery of rifled guns in a space whereforty gun-
ners as well as the guns are protected. Thetrial
was made in the outer roads of the harbor, and sue-
seeded perfectly in regard to speed, precision In
Ming, and facility in evolution. -

-As Prince Napoleon was going up thestairs of
the Tuileries to see theEmpress, M. Router came
down. The Prince could not refrain stopping tocomplain, with a pertain amount or Warmth, Of the
reception accorded by the minister to his speech,
which had only reproduced, he said, the policy
of "Napoleon the Great." "Monseigneur," replied
M. Rotate; "E Napoleon the Great was RElM:ring,
instead of being at the Tuileries, youwould be at
Vincennes.),

Ronda is going to be among the largest per-
°leasers ofAmerican machinery ofall kinds. Skilled
labor and good maohinery will advance the develop-
ment of her resoureee, and there will be a steadily
increasing demand forwent to conic for mechanical
and agricultural Implements.

Uarble,the author of the of Prederlok
the Great, ll is In good health. He walks eroot, is
somewhat thin, and his raven looks are Inter-
mingled with gray-1.-Having evidently given his

0/eatlnze. Baleneel.
Jnne 848 01 $439.89734

9.733,646 33 613.361. al4.8381776 88 890,900 on
22. 9.816,62898 9.00 075 18

" 23..«....,....«,. 4 831,247 LO 441.899 38
" IL* 6.041,893 46 631.425 90

$28,812,033 75 $2,852.164 76
There was a moderately active stook market yes-

terday, though quotations rule steady. Government
10b.., however, were inactive, the sales being con.
fined to trees, of which some 84,200 changed hands at
about loam, Which is an advance of X. State and
City Securities were eau; new City es sold at
90, and the old at 87%, the latter being a eightad-
vanes. Company Bonds continue as dull as wr or,the sales being confined to Camden ana Amboy
mortgage 66 of 'B9 at 99 ; Borne Pittsburg 58 coupon
told at 70. The share list was generally stronger.
Reading advanced 34, selling at 48, and Pennsylva-
niaRailroad ;‘, with sales at 65X. Norristown sold
at 54; Lehigh Valley at 59; 128 was bid for Cam-
denand Amboy ; 28 forLittle Schuylkill ; 243; for
North Pennsylvania; 12,f4 for Catawlesa common.
26 for preferred do.; and 2234 for Philadelphia and
Erie. The oil Steaks are very dull, ac d priest; are
still very depressed. A Bale of Fulton Coalwas re•
ported at 5. City Railroad shares continue Araiat
former rates. 40 was bid for Fifth and Sixth ;48 for
Tenth and Eleventh; 20 for Thirteenth and Fif-
teenth ; 21 for Spruce and Pine ; 64 for West Phila.
delphia ; 17 for Arch street; 10% for Race and Vine;
3034for Green and Coates ; 13for Ridge avenue ;

and 20 for Union. There was rather more doing in
bank shares, with sales of Girard at 5134 ; and Con.
solldation at WM ; 19034 was bid for North America ;
49 for Commercial; 89 for Aleohanies , ; 4634 for Penn
Township; and 97 for Oity. Canal shares are look-
lag up. Sales of Lehigh Navigation at Btu ;20was bid for Schuylkill Navigation common; 2834
for SchuylkillNavigation preferred ; 1193 i for Non
ris canal preferred ; 7% for Susquehanna Canal;
and 29 for Delaware Division.

The following were the quotations for gold
yesterday at the hours named :

10 A. DI 140 U
11A. M 140x
12 M .141
1 P. X 1413a P.M 142
4 P. M 141 M
The taubeeriptione to the 7.30 loan,received by Jay

Cooke yesterday, amount to $2,258,660, ineluding
one of $lll,BOO from the NinthNational Bank Of
New York ; one Of $300,000 from the First National
Bank of Louisville ; one of $lOO,OOO from the Na-
tional Bank of the Republic, Boston; oneof$75,000
from the Merchants' National Bank, New Bedford ;
one of $109,000 from Fisk & Hatch, NewYork; and
one of $125,000 from the Second National Bank of
Nashville. There were 1,578 individual subscrip-
tions of $5O and $lOO each.

The Board of Directors of the Franklin 011 and
Real Estate Company of Venango county have de-
clared a dividend of three (3) per cent., clear of
State tax, on the ozpital stook for the quarter
ending June30, 1865, payable :at their office on and
after July let.

The Direettra of the Maple Shade 011 Company
have declared aregular dividend of four per cent.,
and an extra four per cent., making eightper oent,
onthe capital stock, payable onand after the 80th
of Jtine, dear or State taxes.

Peterson's Detector for July has just been pub.
liehed, and, as usual, contains much matter ofgroat
interest to every business man.

Theinterest on the following items of the gold
bearing indebtedness of the Governmentwill be due
on the Ist of July

Int per snorkel.,
bail; iiriNTST&elm—

Five per cent. bonds, June 14, 1858...... 1,05u,uu0
Five per cent. bonds, _June 22, 1880..... 351,100
Sixper cent. bonds, February 9, 1861 1,104,900
• 41x per cent. bonds, July 17 and Aug. 5, '6l 3,000,300
Staper oent,. bonds, July 17 and Aug. 5,

1881, exchangedfor Seven.tharty notes.. 8049,339
Five per cent, bonds, Texas indemnity,

September 9,1860 42,100
Six per cent. Oregon War bonds, Marini 2,

1881 t. 80,980
Six per cent, bonds, March 3,1888 4,600,000

Total for each year $19,507,814
The half:year's interest payable on the Ist pros!.

mo will, therefore, aggregate $9,753,907.
With reference to the cotton supply question,which is at present one of considerable oontroverky,

end the source of a multitude of contradictory
opinions, the New Orleans Price Current, of the 16thinst., Me the following communication, In whichthe total crop of cotton now in the Southern coun-try; both east and west ofthe Mississippi, is ani-
mated by a professedly competent observer not (to
exceed twelvehundred thousand bales, and the crop
for the present year not more than five hundredthousand bees. The natural inolluation or thewriter appears to be adverse to underrating tile
probable quantity available for commerce before
the crop of 1888is ready for market,and the proba-
bilities are in favor of hieestimate not being fully
realized:

In a'review of the 'cotton trade published in yourWee of May 5, my estimate of merchantablecottonon hand in the South was 1,800,000 balsa ; and forthe growing crop 000,000. Total supply up to thebooming of the crop of 1866, 1900,000 bales. Sincethen I have sought the opinion of many wend*.
tormed parties from both aldso of the Mississippi
river, as well as by a six weeks , sojourn in Missis-sippi ascertaining the condition of the growing
atop. Theresult is that Ism disposed to reduce my
former estimates as to the quantities on bald, espywally In the Trans•Misaisalppi region. .1.11 Will beborne in mind that immediately after the welting ofthat review we were advised of the destruction of
about one hrundredthouaandbales in Alabama, andmore lately a largo . amount has been destroyed sit!Mobile.Mobile. The effects of the sudden transition of thelabor of the country can only be realized by those
who witness it and taking ail the cirOamstanassinto aecount, 1 do not believe that Ave hundredthousand bales can beraised this year. Thecottonlying near the water courses will soon be at head,subsequent receipts will come in very slowly, espeorally as planters are awaiting theremoval of thetwenty-rive per cent. deduction, 'haveno atdootlonto puttho opiniononrecord, that dating from theIst of May last the receipt/ at all poiata up to thelet of October, 1800, when all In the country willhave come forward will not reach one million seven,hundred thousand bales of noorob.ontoblo cotton,

PHILADELPHIA BOARD OF TRADE
THORNTON Buowx,
EDWAAD LAvolyHoe.DN, (lox. OW THE MOIG.II.
FUNNY Tomtit,

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
POBT OF PELILADEILPHIB, JUNE 16,

struR0me.4.41 SaxSars.7.l9 I HieoW.eonot
ARRIVED.

Stesiunup .aacon, inn.taut..b, is unuer Isom INten, with rude* and passengers to Renry Whorl00.
Bark Mahlon Williamson, Thompson, 18 a?from New Orleans, in ballast to Ii S StetsonBrig Nigretta, Towers, 12 days from OardtursWithrugar, Loney, Sic.to B G Knight & Co. ,Brig IliTera Abilf, Tibbetts, 28 days from Yrltedad de Cuba, with molasses to S S. W Welsh.Brig ()anima, Marshall, 8 days from Cala% 611 1

lumber to Id Trump, Son, S. Co. .Brig Haze, Hall, 6 days from Norfolir, hol,to captain.
Schr Starlight, York, 15 days from Matitarthwith molasses to Harris et, Stotesbury.Sohr Mary Tice, Tice, 4 days from AlexandrO,l:ballast to captain.Bohr C E Elinor, Haley, 4 days from AlOO ,lllllIn Callan to captain.
Salm 0 }" Bumpy, VriltOlt, 6 days from MA

with mdse to captain.
Schr .T 0 Henry, Lore, 6 days from Deep tiros.'Va., in ballast to captain.
Bohr Percy Refiner, Grace, 4 days from Georg 6town, In ballast to captain.
Bohr S H Sharp, Mayhew, 4 days from Partite!

Monroe, in ballast to U S Quartermaster.Schr Two Brothers, Weet,_2 days from IndiaRiver, Del. with grain to Jae Barratt.Schr Mary, Jones, 8 dapfrom kiantleolte River,
Md, with railroad ties to .7 Wman.

i) 1Soler Amanda, Evans, 2 days frobi Milford. •A 1withrailroad, ties to J W Bacon.
Bohr Wm Henry, Cochran, 3 days from Ohoptisi

River, with railroad ties to 3' W Bacon.
I nodBrig P.R.Ourtis, arrived onSunday Is00094to Warren & Gregg, and not to J E Barley, seported. •

OREBrigJos Hume (Br), FIiEAD.nts,Falmouth.Brig Lincoln Webb, Grenleaf, .Bath, Me.'

Sohr W W Barnard, Pendleton, alystio.Solar 0 E. Elmer, Haley, Boston.Bohr Edgewater (new), Somers, Bosten.Bohr Four Sisters, Shearer,Balton.Bohr Caroline Menzel, Woodoafr,Schr Annie, Johnson, Alexandria.
Bohr John Shay, Tilton, Alexandria.Bohr Ephraim and Anna, Barris, AlexandriskBahr Paugusset, Wapies, Alexandria.
Bohr J W Hall, Vickers, Boston.
Bohr Jag ill Flanagan, (Jain, Fall River.
Bohr Hattie Sampson. Blake, Kennebec.Soh! Wm 'Callahan, Fenton, Hartford.
Steam-tug E B Hall, Symmes, New York.

MEMORANDA.
Steamship Merman, Salim', apnea at postai YO

terday morning.
Ship Biadaoona, from PlathadelpliM for SE

DT Ethosboon moved 100.feet. She remained 10, 7,'0'on Saturday, but will probably 00me off in "

daye.
Brig Rio arande, I.,awrelleal hence at 8010-

Sunday,

rotor a Ring holiday, his physiognomy, like his
style, Is somewhat ragged.

Martini has written a letter on the termina-
tion of our war. He says we hare done morefor
Italy in the last four years than fifty years of teach
ing, preaching, and writing from all Europe
could do.

The French Emperor, on Ids arrival in Parts,
after hie absence In Algeria, was received with en.
thigh's= The public bandinknt and a large num.
her of private hones were illuminated In kOnoror
his return.

Thenew tariff between Switzerland and France
Is to come into operation on the IstofJuly. The
same tariff will also be applied after that date to
the commercial relations of Switzerland withother
countries.

The population of Portsmouth is 100,000, and
there are DOfewer than arr public' homes, and Mt
beershops—that is, onohouse for the sale of beer to
every 19 inhabited houses, and every 116 of the
inhabitant&

There are DOW twenty thousand Americans In
Europe who spend, on an average, ten dollars per
day In gold, or nearly one million and a half per
week.

This year's art exhibition In Pinta contains
3,554 works, among Which there are 2,243 pictures
aIId e33 etatuois.

a butcherat LyonS was lately fined ten francs
and costa for weighing with a pleas Of Meat tato
paper with which it was to be enveloped.

The successor of Marshal Magnin as grand
master of the Freemasons of France, will probably
be Prince Murat.

A telegram from Constantinople states that
the Porte Is vigorously prosecuting measures
against the traffic in Circassian slaves.

Theamount of damage done by the bursting or
the Bradfield reservoir near Sheffield, in England,.
IS £337,000,

Senor Barran, from San Salvador, had arrived
at Madrid to negotiate between Spain and the re•
public of SanSalvador.

At the British Museumabout 4,15 D volumes are
used in thereading room daily ; the number of read.
erahas been about 105,000, or 300per diem,

OmerPacha was on avisit to Rome, and had
been received by the Pope.

The Russians had been defeated at Kitchen,
In Central Ada, witha loss of four thousand men.

The halmaking season began in England this
year about&fortnight before the usual time.

—Six out of eight of Queen 'Victoria's grand-
children are boyd.

...Strong fears are entertained of another Hang
in Poland.

—An ingenious pocket timepiece, warranted to
denote time correctly," sells in London fora penny.

Martial law was abolished in Hungary on the
lot of June.

—Garrote robberies are on the increase in the
north ofEngland.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
The following shows the oondition of the Phila.

dolphin banks on Monday last, as compared with
the previous week

Tune 19. June28.
Capital stook $14,442,960 n4442,350
Loans 5e.773 649 60,369 800
Specie 1.216 293 1,208,852
U. S. legal-tandor 19 661094 . 19,445,055
lippoeita 89.328,801'38,007,01.
Circulation 6,794488

WEEKLY BANK STATEMENT
5,700,44

The following table allows the 8:10/4/10 condition of
the Banks in Philadelphiaforthe 'week preceding Mon-
day. JUDO 2d. 1866:
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rThe following national banks have 1:1 1,sized fof the week ending June 24, inelseih-1/4Mime, Loestioe 'Newark OBY Newark, N. J tPhillipsburg Phillipsons R". 1;g, ,j• ,Auburn OW Auburn, N, y. • i
National Sebnyierso I,i'" 20, ~. ,

First Bloomfield, ig.„" t,
Mercantile 'Hartford, ijom;".National Commercial... Albany, N. y

1
.
'''

Providence Providence, it• .. fr, JCommercialand Farm..Baltimore, j. '' VtFarmers'and Drovers ' ...Somers, N. y ''• 4,City Pougb keepsie. '‘: I:.Poughkeepsie r 9uabkeopde,N v 4First Amsterdam, N,, 2:Utica City. ' 'Utica, N. y
....

fl• i,Farmers' Richmond, KT,:.. 4.Indian Head Nivtina, X R. '• hNational Union Oweso, N. y,, ••• h .Farm. and Manure.° Poughkeepale h
ELM La Crosse. WI„ 47
ClintonClinton, Conti, '

•Fejapacott Brummick, r,a„
N. Newark Banking Co.Nowark, N j. , '
Union Massitinn, 0,10:- .
Commerolal. . Providence, R . 1.• I,
Falmouth

__

Falmouth, NI, -1.
Farrn. and Meehanles,..Hartford. ,
Delaware Delbl,lCy

.... '!'i
Gallatin...
Western...

..New York,,""
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Philadelphia BEarlieta.

Jtrruo 25—Erealte
There Is very Mlle demandfor Flour, and Fee,are unsettled and drooping. The only 8.18,1 r

hear of are In small lota to theretailers and ten!at from $0(00.50 for common to good. soptita
$6.75@7,25 for extra; s7.¢/8 60 for extra faut,
11410 t bbl for fancy brands, according to quall:t
Rye Flour 18 offered at $5 ft bbl. Corn ideal I
doll at $4.75 $t bbl for Pennsylvania.

GE/arr.—There is very little demand for Wowand the market is dull at about former quntqw
with gales of 4,000 bushels in lots at 11.7501 1)
fair to good and prime redo, and white st fral@2.20 le bushel, the latterrate for prime liontocoNye Is mailing In a small way at 850 i 5111/eiriWestern. Corn ie scarce, and prices are bef,,Vsmall sales Of prime yelloware makingat ! ,a,gpi brutal, Q44,1,5 are also better igore bashela Pas:aylvanla sold at 720 VI bushel.

Seas.—First No. 1 Queroltron Is scarce and Idemand at $O2 50 lit ton.
CIOTTON..--There Isno change to notice in pri+Dthdemand ; about 70 bales of Middlings sold at fr!40@420 1 lb, cash.
Eanocanwas.--Sugar le In demand at former ra.:;

700khds Cubasold at from smasmo 91it, fa gob!
Coffee continues seam, and we hear of ra
worthy of notice.

FROV/t3/0578.—Prioss are without change, Win
braneaettone are limited. Mess Pork Ia gqnoviV
eate29 '4l bbl. Rom is selling at 241Nen ar,
fancy oar:maned, Pickled Hams are Belling
Mc 91 it,

Snans.—Flax Seed is selling at $2 ao@2 so yl 52,
Clover and Timothy continue dull at former Nola
Cone.

Heir.--Ealedis selling at g2O qp ton.
Wail r.—Thera is very little doing In Me way o

sal( s, and the market Is dull ; small salei of PAU,
sylvania and Western barrels are making at 203P0
2080 1;) gallon.

The followingare the reeeiptfi Of Flour andrirall
at this port today
Flour 1,110 bbt
Cheat 6,0,n ous.
VOA. 2,700bedOats....aORbs

Phi".elphla Cattle Market
Juls3 20—Evening ,

The eel/11°3"d ow ,w of Beef Cattle are largo
this week, reaching about, 800 head ; the mend It
Consequence le very dell, an,,,,:leee have declined
Opole9). First qualityPennsyimnia and Weiteo
steers are selling at in& 16@UM 1 hie to gam at 1.4
@Mc, and common at from 12@las n , "cordial
to quality. The marketclosed very dull, tcd sahe
were reportedat rather lower prices than the%bet%

Sheep are rather dull ; 6,600 head sold at from
ift It, gross, as to quality.

Cowsare also dull; 115 head Sold at from 625 up
to $BO IA head, as to quality.

Hogs are more active, and prices have advannl;
1,500 head sold at from 4112G13.60 the 100 hi, net.

- The cattle on sale to-day are from the following
States:

800 head from Pennsylvania.
060 head from Ohio.
370 head from Illinois.

Thefollowing are the partiOnlare or the Bales
100Pennsylvania, P. HatliaWay,_ NW?.100Pennsylvania, J. S. Kirk, lll
116 Western, James MoFlllen, 14016,5‘.
164 Western, Martin Fuller& Co., 16(417.
84 Chester county, A. Kennedy, 12016.19 Western, Ullman & Co., 12015.
40 Pennsylvania IL Chain, 12(415.
46 Pennsylvania; J. & J. Chain, 12(415.
202 Western, Mooney & Smith, 18@1.6,4.
50 Western, E. McFlilen, 16(p16.
18Chester county, Jones Manes's, 12@ll.
56 Western, P. McMillin, 14@16.
62 Western, Christy & Bro., /6@1e34.
70 Western, Gust. Stiamberg,l3tslsX.
90 Western, Frank & Co., 12@15.
COWB.—The arrivals and sales of Cows at Phlt

Ilp'P B:yOnne Drove Yardreach about 115 IMO 4a,

week. The market 16 dull and prices are Fowl
lower, with sales of springers at $26@50, and C )
and Calf at from 890 up to $BO per head, as to (mil
ty, Oldlean Cows ate selling at from 818820 Pa
head.

Sllasr.—The arrival and sales of Sheep at the
Avenue Drove Yard are large this week, Maki
about 6,600 head. The market Is less active,
prices are rather lower, with sales at from 13137e
IL, gross, as to condition. Lambs continue wig
and fell at from $4030 $t head, as to quality.

Dooe.—The arrivals and Bakal of Hogs at
Union and Avenue Drove Yards reach about I
head. The demand is better, and reifies have 54.
vanced 500 the 100 It,s, with Bales at 612(413.60
100 be. net.

1,047 head sold at Minty Glass, Union Drove TIN
at from $1.2@18 60 the 100 ile net.

600 head sold at the Avenue Drove Yard at (NI
$129318.52the 100 Its net, as to quality.


